As predicted history was made today but who would have ever thought it would
have been such an emphatic win…..for Europe! As they say in the homeland “Ya
Beauty!”
For a while today things were not looking so rosy for us. For a brief moment the
crowds were in full voice and for a split second there was genuine belief (when we
were up in only one match) that a comeback was on. Thankfully for us this did not
last and when Charley Hull crushed Creamer things looked good. It is so important
to get that first point on the board.
My role today was to walk with Beany’s group. As Captain Neumann said, singles are
a different ball game with no other teammate by your side, so she made sure all
singles matches had a familiar face with them. It was brilliant to be alongside Beany
and Graeme and see them make history – again!
Without doubt the best story of the day was Charley asking Paula Creamer to sign a
ball for her after she won. The next best story was Beany holing the putt that gave us
the win. Hedwall will get the credit for retaining cup with her birdie putt against
Wie at the last, but Beany was the one who sealed the deal with her half point
against Gerina Pillar. Her hard fought par at the last with all the celebration going on
in the back ground, officially gave us the win on American soil and boy were the
celebrations fun. It felt like every European supporter there amassed behind the
18th green and if we sang “Ole, ole,ole” once, we sang it a thousand times. Great
times and why not, this was a huge win for Europe against an American side who
were very strong.
As I have previously said, the standard this week was impressive and if you weren’t
a fan of women’s golf before, hopefully you are now. Also, a note out there to
potential sponsors – get in on this action because it is so worth it. I agree that
regular week to week events may not show the passion and emotion that the
Solheim Cup brings out, but these players are world class and worth supporting. The
more we support our top players now the better chance we have of encouraging
others to follow suit.
As I write we are all in the locker room waiting to board the bus to go back to base
for the real party! All the players are doing a press conference at the moment and I
can assure you once we board the bus it will be a long night of good times. Yes, the
players must be exhausted and all involved would be better served with a good
nights rest before flying home tomorrow, but occasions like this happen once in a
blue moon and we will all be up for a proper celebration into the wee hours of the
morning.
Just had a sip out of the cup on the way home! This bus is positively jumping. Players
are in the aisle dancing, others are drinking out of the cup and of course we have
“Ole, ole,ole” anytime we can- awesome! This is one happy bunch of players.

It’s 10:16pm we are not back at base yet but once we have showered and eaten
something other than in liquid form there will be a party for the ages! There will be
many sore heads tomorrow but it will all be worth it!
The Solheim Cup is women’s golf at it’s best and I hope some Scottish youngster has
been watching this week and been inspired by Beany and the rest to make playing
for Europe their goal. I have been fortunate enough to play in this phenomenal event
and to be part of history today. Let’s get some more Scots their next time in 2015….

